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Editorial
Dear our esteemed readers,

We appreciate all Corporate Members 
that share with the Bank Scene, their de-
velopments, experiences and news and 
are indeed indebted for your continued 
support in sending your staff to take up 
our banking and finance training pro-
grams and pledge to always serve you. 
We also remind individual members 
who have not yet paid their 2019 sub-
scription fees to do so. New members 
are also welcome.  

The 19th edition of the East African 
Banking School shall be held at the 
Ngurdoto Mountain Lodge in Arusha, 
Tanzania between the 12th  – 16th Au-
gust 2019. The chosen Theme for this 
year’s school is “The Role of Ethics in 
the Digital Age of Financial Services”. 
Please save the date and be part of this 
memorable event. We encourage all 
Banking and Financial Institutions to 
nominate participants to this historic 
event.

Admissions to our Professional and 
Academic Programmes for the July / 
August 2019 intake is ongoing. We also 
wish to remind our students that the end 
of first Semester exams for our Profes-
sional and Academic courses shall com-
mence on Monday, 06th May 2019.

Enjoy your reading!

BANK OF UGANDA MONETARY POLICY 
STATEMENT FOR APRIL 2019
Bank of Uganda (BOU) has in the April 2019 Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) meeting 
decided to maintain the Central Bank Rate (CBR) at 10 percent. The current level of the 
CBR is consistent with the BOU’s policy stance of maintaining inflation around the target 
of 5 percent while supporting economic growth. The economy is projected to be operating 
around its potential economic growth of 6 - 6.5 percent. The upturn in the Ugandan econ-
omy since the beginning of 2017 is expected to continue, partly supported by accommoda-
tive monetary policy, higher growth in government consumption and investment, strong 
pick-up in private investment and consumption, and improved agricultural performance. 
However, economic activity seems to be softening. Indeed, the BOU’s Composite Index of 
Economic Activity (CIEA) and other high frequency indicators of economic activity point 
to a slight moderation in real economic activity in the first quarter of 2019. 
In addition, downward risks to the projected economic growth momentum have increased 
since the previous round of forecasts. The risks largely revolve around unresolved trade 
tensions, which are affecting global and domestic trade and investment activities. Elevated 
political and policy uncertainty in the global economy in an environment of limited poli-
cy space could weigh further on global growth and subsequently on Uganda’s economic 
growth. In particular, a combination of lower global growth, weather-related constraints to 
agricultural production, delays in implementing of public investment programmes and a 
weaker shilling could dampen Uganda’s economic growth. 

The March 2019 Consumer Price Index (CPI) data released by the Uganda Bureau of 
Statistics (UBOS) indicates mixed inflation developments. On the one hand, annual head-
line inflation remained unchanged at 3.0 percent as in February 2019 while annual core 
inflation rose from 3.7 percent to 4.6 percent, approaching the BOU’s medium term policy 
target of 5 percent. Low headline inflation continues to be supported by low food crops 
inflation which declined to minus 9.9 percent in March 2019 from minus 4.4 percent in 
February 2019. Energy, fuel and Utilities (EFU) inflation also declined from 5.9 percent to 
5.3 percent over the same period. Overall, inflation has developed in line with the forecast 
and the conditions for inflation to remain close to 5 percent in the medium-term (2-3 years) 
have not changed to any great extent. The inflation outlook over 12-months horizon is 
unchanged compared to the February 2019 forecast round, although risks remain elevated. 
However, in the medium-term inflation is slightly higher compared to the previous fore-
casts. Annual headline and core inflation are now forecast to peak at 6.3 percent and 6.4 
percent in the third quarter of 2021. The risks to the outlook include the future direction 
of food crops prices in the wake of uncertain weather conditions; the strength of domestic 
aggregate demand and the path of the exchange rate, the latter being in part contingent on 
the external economic environment. 

Taking account of the available information, the BOU judges that keeping the stance of 
monetary policy unchanged at this MPC meeting would be consistent with sustainable 
growth in the economy and achieving the inflation target over time. Therefore, the BOU 
has decided to maintain the CBR at 10 percent. The band on the CBR will remain at +/-3 
percentage points and the margin on the rediscount rate at 4 percentage points on the CBR. 
Consequently, the rediscount rate and the bank rate have been set at 14 percent and 15 
percent, respectively. 

Source: Bank of Uganda
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Uganda’s National Budget hits shs 40 Trillion 
The 2019/2020 National budget has risen to sh41 trillion, according to the revised budget estimates presented by the Ugandan 
Finance Minister, Mr. Matiya Kasaija, to Parliament. The Public Finance Management Act requires the Government to present the 
revised budget estimates by the first day of April. Mr. Kasaija complied with this deadline when he presented the revised budget 
estimates at the end of March 2019.  In the draft budget (Budget Framework Paper) the Government presented to Parliament in late 
December 2018, the budget had been projected to be sh34 trillion. The Ministry of Finance Director for Budget, Mr. Kenneth Mu-
gambe, explained that the increment is partly due to the Government succeeding in getting more external financing in terms of loans 
and grants than they had earlier anticipated. He explained that a big portion of the additional external financing that the Government 
has secured will go towards financing oil and tourism roads. Mugambe further noted that additional resources in the budget will be 
for classified expenditure. 

According to the Finance Ministry, the extra resources also include sh445.8 Billion, which the Government plans to withdraw from 
the petroleum fund to the national budget. The total amount of money from external financing will be shs9.4 trillion, while the pro-
jected domestic revenue will be shs20 trillion. Cognizant of the fact that many groups of Ugandans across the country have formed 
SACCOS to improve their economic welfare, the Government plans to allocate an extra shs40b to the Microfinance Support Centre 
to provide low-cost credit at an interest rate of 8%.  

The Finance Ministry also resolved that such entities, which have internally-generated revenue, will be required to transfer the 
money to Uganda Revenue Authority so that it is deposited on government’s consolidated account for the national budget, from 
which it can accordingly be appropriated. Mr.Kasaija also explained in a statement to Parliament that the expenditure on infra-
structure, especially on oil and tourism roads, power transmission lines and the national airline, will be higher than the increase in 
government revenue collection. “This will result in a higher deficit next financial year of 2019/20. However, this will start coming 
down in subsequent years. This deficit will be financed largely through external borrowing and, to a lesser extent, through domestic 
borrowing,” Mr. Kasaija elaborated.  The Minister also explained that the stock of the Public debt stood at shs43.3 trillion ($11.7b) 
as of December 2018, of which shs28.9 trillion is external debt and shs14.5 trillion domestic debt. 

Source: New Vision

Shs 2 Trillion laundered in Uganda annually – Financial Intelligence Authority (FIA).
About Sh2 trillion, almost equivalent to the sh2.3 trillion allocated to the health sector in the 2018/19 budget is laundered through 
Uganda annually and the rate is on an increase.  A recent Financial Intelligence Authority (FIA) National Risk Assessment (NRA) 
report indicated that the real estate sector is a prime channel for launderers because it is unregulated. Criminals thus take advantage 
of the loophole and use their ill-gotten funds through corruption, fraud and smuggling, to buy residential or commercial property 
or big chunks of land, so as to disguise their proceeds. The availability of laundered money in the sector saw prices in the sector 
skyrocket as launderers were willing to pay any price to have their ill-gotten funds cleaned. 

Although laundering is said to be on an increase in the country, limited resources and expertise, among 
others, are constraining the country’s ability to ably fight the vice. However, in a bid to boost skills to fully 
investigate and prosecute money-laundering cases, the FIA in partnership with the Conference of Western 
Attorneys General Africa Alliance Partnership (CWAG- AAP) recently organised a workshop to equip Ugan-
dan investigators and prosecutors with the needed skills to execute their job.

Statistics indicate that up to sh2 trillion is laundered annually in Uganda, about $50b (sh184 trillion) across 
Africa and $900Billion to $1 trillion globally. 

 

Crypto currency threat 
Kenneth Muhangi, a partner at Karuhanga, Tabaro & Associates (KTA Advocates) said crypto currency virtual currency is also 
emerging as a new threat that could aid money laundering. He said given that people use the dark web - website on an encrypted 
network that cannot be found by using traditional search engines where users are invisible, it makes it a good channel to launder 
money. Muhangi said over $850b (sh3,144 trillion) is traded across the world in virtual currencies. He urged the Government to 
amend the law to enable prosecutors to prosecute crypto currency launders, saying that the current Ugandan law cannot successfully 
prosecute laundering through crypto currency.

Source: New Vision

The E - Learning platform can be accessed at   http://elearning.uibfs.or.ug

Mr. Sydney Asubo, CEO 
Financial Intelligence Authority
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Banks grapple with new rules - Bank of Uganda
New bank regulations took effect early 2018 to address the lack of good quality data to facilitate their expected Credit Loss Models 
(ECL). However some commercial banks are still grappling to fully comply with the new regulations. In January 2018, the Interna-
tional Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) 9 took effect, replacing the International Accounting Standards (IAS) 39 to help banks 
in making strategic decisions for risk mitigation in the event of actual stressed conditions. As banks published their 2018 financial 
reports, they were required to change provisioning for loans from a backward – looking approach under IAS 39 to a forward – look-
ing approach based on their ECL Models.

Bank of Uganda Executive Director for Supervision, Dr. Tumubweine Twinemanzi also revealed that a set of new standards, IFRS 
16 also took effect in January 2019. The Accounting Standard replaces IAS 17, which provides changes in the way accounting is 
done for lease agreements that banks take out on property, plant and equipment.

The 2018 financial Stability Report indicates that commercial banks had increased provisioning for expected losses by nearly shs 
200 Billion as at the end of June 2018. There has been concern within the banking industry that provisioning for doubtful debts 
will most likely affect credit quality in the sector, which will eat into their profitability and solvency of some banks. The reports 
submitted by banks show that as of June 2018, industry provisions for loans computed under IFRS 9 were shs 683.5 Billion, while 
required provisions under the Financial Institutions Act (FIA) were shs 461.9 Billion giving a difference of shs 221.5 Billion. Finan-
cial experts predict that in 2019, financial institutions will most likely tap into the lending breaks, especially with a projected raise 
in inflationary pressures, which could lead to a further tightening of the monetary policy.

Source: New Vision

Uganda’s economy growing – World Bank.
The World Bank Group has maintained its economic growth outlook for Uganda at 6 percent for 2018/19 Financial Year and said 
there is a bit of acceleration in Uganda’s economic performance. Regionally, the World Bank says Uganda is among the few Afri-
can countries that recorded solid growth in 2018.  The World Bank Uganda Country Senior Economist, Ms. Racheal Sebudde, said 
recently at the release of Africa Pulse, the World Bank’s bi-annual analysis of the state of African economies in Washington DC, 
that there has been a rebound in economic activities in Uganda. The Africa Pulse reveals that growth in sub-Saharan Africa has been 
downgraded to 2.3 percent for 2018, down from 2.5 percent in 2017. The Africa Pulse reveals that recent data point to a moderate 
strengthening of growth in the region, with growth rate being projected to pick up to 2.8 percent in 2019 and 3.3 per cent in 2020. 
Speaking in a televised news conference from Washington DC during the release of the report, the World Bank Chief Economist for 
Africa, Dr Albert Zeufack, said: “Economic growth in sub-Saharan Africa remains below population growth for the fourth consecu-
tive year, although regional growth is expected to rebound to 2.8 per cent in 2019, it will have remained below three percent since 
2015.”• However, Dr Zeufack said the 2019 and 2020 growth forecasts are still 0.5 and 0.3 percentage points. He explained that the 
slower than expected overall growth reflects ongoing global uncertainty arising from trade war which is leading to protectionism 
thus affecting economic growth in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Besides the global factor, Dr Zeufack said uncertainties in Sub Saharan African countries is increasingly coming from domestic 
macroeconomic instability including poorly managed debt, inflation and deficits; political and regulatory uncertainty; and fragility 
that are having visible negative impacts on some African economies. The World Bank report states that economic growth picked up 
in some resource intensive countries such as the Democratic Republic of Congo and Niger, as stronger mining production and com-
modity prices boosted activity alongside a rebound in agricultural production and public investment in infrastructure. 

In others, like Liberia and Zambia, growth was subdued, as high inflation and elevated debt levels continued to weigh on investor 
sentiment. The report says debt vulnerabilities remain high reflecting the ongoing fiscal consolidation, as such government debt 
level is expected to ease slightly from 54.4 percent of GDP in 2018 to 53 percent in 2019.  The World Bank estimates that officially 
recorded annual remittance flows to low and middle-income countries reached $529billion in 2018, an increase of 9.6 percent over 
the previous record high of $483 billion in 2017. The World Bank said remittances to sub-Saharan Africa grew by almost 10 per cent 
to $46billion in 2018, supported by strong economic conditions.

Source: Daily Monitor
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FINANCIAL SECTOR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

Absa Group dangles shs 520Billion for SMEs in energy
 
Absa Group has committed $140 million (Shs520b) to finance SMEs in the energy infrastructure value chain in nine African markets 
including Uganda. Speaking during the Energy Supplier Development Forum hosted by Barclays Bank in partnership with leading 
electricity sector players (Umeme, UETCL, Rural Electrification Agency) and Public Procurement & Disposal of Public Assets Au-
thority recently in Kampala, Principal Officer, Enterprise and Supply Chain Development Absa Group, Mr. David T. Mparutsa said 
the forum is aimed at improving competitiveness of suppliers and contractors in the energy sector. 

Exim Bank top financier of Uganda – China Loans
China’s Export and Import Bank (Exim) has for 15 years been Uganda’s largest source of loans mainly advanced to transport, com-
munications and energy, according to a report by John Hopkins University tracking China’s activities on the African continent. The 
report indicates that of the $2.87 Billion loaned to Uganda from China, more than 90 percent came from a single source – China Exim 
Bank. International Monetary Fund (IMF) President in a recent interview with BBC noted that IMF mainly gives out social impactful 
loans e.g. in Health, Water, Education to Africa while Chinese loans tend to focus on Infrastructure such as energy, Transport and 
communications. 

Import, export deficit grows to $ 2.7 Billion 
 
Uganda’s current account deficit, which measures the value of imports and exports has grown to $2.7 Billion, according to data from 
Bank of Uganda. The gap has as at the end of February grown by $1.42Billion, mainly due to a weaker currency higher imported 
inflation, increased cost of living and lower foreign reserves in coming months.

Ugandan Government asks for shs 620 Billion to capitalize Bank of Uganda and 5 other banks.
The Government of Uganda has run to Parliament seeking approval of shs 620.7 Billion for the planned recapitalization of Bank of 
Uganda and five other banks. For Bank of Uganda, Ministry of Finance officials told Ugandan Parliament that shs 484.2 Billion is 
urgently needed to cover for deficits and losses accumulated since 2013. The other banks to be capitalized include Uganda Develop-
ment Bank, Post Bank, Housing Finance Bank, Trade and Development Bank and African Development Bank. 
 
Bank of Uganda approves BRAC Microfinance to operate as a Bank
BRAC Uganda Bank Ltd has been granted a Tier 11 Credit Institution licence, which enables it to receive deposits, money transfers, 
offer micro insurance to their customers a move away from the earlier model where it only gave out microloans to rural women and 
SMEs. Brac Uganda currently has 163 branches with the largest network of banking services in Uganda.

World Bank pushes for digital transformation
Experts from the World Bank have urged the Uganda government to increase investments in digital technologies, so as to create more 
platforms for entrepreneurs and consumers to participate in the economy. This was recently highlighted by Mr. Albert Zeufack, the 
World Bank Chief Economist for Africa during the release of the Africa Pulse report. 

Bank of Uganda to take over Mobile money regulation
Government is drafting a new law in which it will transfer regulation of mobile money services to Bank of Uganda (BOU). This was 
recently revealed by the BOU Deputy Governor, Dr Louis Kasekende. According to Uganda Communications Commission (UCC) 
data, Uganda has 23 Million Mobile Money Subscribers and more than shs 64 Trillion was transacted through mobile money in 2018.

Cabinet approves tight changes to foreign Exchange law
Ugandan cabinet has approved amendments to the Foreign Exchange Act and regulation controlling forex bureaus, making it man-
datory for one to have a Tax Identification Number (TIN) before exchanging money at any forex bureau as well as disclosure of the 
source of money for any one exchanging money. This was done in a bid to curb money laundering and harmonize the regulatory 
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regime with the East African Monetary Union Convergence criteria as agreed by the East African Community partner states.

Uganda Mortgage Industry grows amid challenges

A recent report on Uganda’s housing sector says that more Ugandans are warming up to mortgages, which has seen the portfolio in-
crease by 8% from shs 2.47 Trillion in 2017 to shs 2.71 Trillion in 2018. However the report notes that loans to the construction sector 
have generally increased from 20.8% to 21% largely attributed to a drop in mortgage interest from 19.5% in 2017 to 17.5 % in 2018.

Power tariffs for second quarter to reduce marginally.
Electricity consumers will pay a lower price for power, after the Electricity Regulatory Authority (ERA) slashed the end user tariff for 
the second quarter of 2019, running from April to June 2019. The domestic consumers’ tariff reduced by shs 8.8 from shs 769 per unit 
of electricity consumed in the first quarter to shs 760.2 while that of commercial consumers reduced from shs 684.8 to shs 675.4 and 
that of Industrial consumers from shs 613.2 to shs 604.7.

1000 firms fit to supply in oil chain
The Petroleum Authority of Uganda (PAU) has qualified 1,101 companies in the supply chain in the oil and gas industry to provide 
services to major companies engaged in oil exploration and construction of the infrastructure.

Uganda Development Corporation (UDC) appoints new boss
Mr. Patrick Birungi, formerly the National Planning Authority Director for Development Planning has been appointed Uganda Devel-
opment Corporation (UDC) Executive Director replacing Mr. Emmanuel Mutahunga. Mr Birungi is expected to consolidate gains and 
implement key strategies, especially in relation to industrialization and manufacturing. UDC is Uganda government’s development and 
business arm through which Uganda is seeking to invest in key economic sectors such as Agri business, tourism and manufacturing.

European Union injects shs 37 Billion into climate change mitigation
The European Union (EU) has injected shs 37 Billion into climate change mitigation and adaptation within the cattle corridor districts 
of Uganda. This is under the phase two of the Global Climate Change Alliance Project on increasing resilience to climate change and 
mitigation by communities.

Retirees advised against investing pension in land 
People approaching retirement have been advised not to sink their pension benefits into buying land as that investment option may 
lock up their savings with little return.  The National Social Security Fund (NSSF) Managing Director, Mr. Richard Byarugaba, said 
land, which is a low-risk low return investment vehicle, is prone to speculation and whoever invests their pension in it, risks losing it. 
He instead advised them to invest in fixed deposits in banks, to generate them interest income.

Government of Uganda introduces new tax laws.
As part of the tax measures for the 2019/2020 National Budget, the Uganda government has proposed new tough tax measures relat-
ing to rental income, excise duty and business licenses. According to the Income Tax (Amendments) Bill 2019, a person who earns 
income from more than one rental property shall be required to account for the income and expenses of the properties and shall pay a 
20% rental tax for each of the properties separately. Real estate dealers, big land lords and entities with many rental properties such as 
Buganda Land Board will be greatly affected by the new tax measure once passed by Parliament.

East African Stock markets face dry season as investors look elsewhere 
East Africa’s stock markets are no longer favorites of investors seeking to raise capital for growth and expansion. Initial public offer-
ings, which are usually associated with booming markets, have dried up and analysts say the unwillingness among new companies to 
offer shares to the public is a ticking time bomb heralding the eventual demise of the exchanges. The stringent market regulations, high 
cost of listing, increased disclosure requirements, tough operating environments, falling corporate earnings and trading malpractices 
such as insider trading and front running of bonds by dealers have eroded investor confidence and kept potential issuers away from 
the stock market and bond market. 



Five companies to pay out shs 450 Billion to shareholders
Shareholders, who own shares in some of the companies listed on the Uganda Securities Exchange (USE), will be a hundred thou-
sand or million shillings richer following a profitable 2018. The 2018 financial results released by different companies in March and 
April 2018 suggested a windfall for share holders in British American Tobacco Limited, Stanbic Bank Uganda, Dfcu bank, Umeme 
Limited and Equity Bank Limited. These five banks according to data from USE will pay out a consolidated sum of shs 450 Billion in 
dividends between May and July 2019.

Entebbe Airport expansion works nearly complete.
Ongoing infrastructure upgrades and expansion of facilities at Entebbe international Airport are nearly complete according to the Civil 
Aviation Authority. The expansion is geared towards increasing passenger traffic from the current 1.8million to 7.5million in the next 
15 years.

Uganda Workers to get NSSF savings at 45 years.
Ugandan Cabinet in April 2019 approved amendments to the National Social Security Fund Act 1985 that will see workers access their 
savings at 45 years. Under the amendments NSSF shall revert to the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development from the 
current Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development. Other proposed amendments will see informal workers allowed to 
save with the fund and workers will be allowed to get a housing mortgage using their savings as security.

Airbus confirms order for Uganda Airlines Planes.
European Aeronautics manufacturer of Airbus recently confirmed 
that Uganda Airlines has confirmed its earlier order for two A330-
800 aircrafts, the smaller fuel efficient and revamped version of the 
Airbus’A330 series, becoming the second client to order the controver-
sial jets after Kuwait Airways.  Recently two new Canadian made CRJ 
900 Bombardier aircraft were delivered to Uganda to kick start Uganda 
Airlines operations.

Jumia listing paves way for African start ups.
Closing at $ 31.91 per share as at 16th April, 2019, Jumia by listing on 
the Newyork Stock Exchange has paved way for African start ups. In 
what has been dubbed the ‘African Alibaba’, Jumia raised $196 Million 
(shs 732bn) in its Initial Public Offering on the Newyork Stock Exchange. Jumia listing shows that there is innovation happening in 
Africa especially in Technology.

Technology to create 2 million new African jobs 
Technology and the online market place will create three million jobs in Africa in the next five years, a new report by Boston Consult-
ing Group (BCG) has forecast. The ‘how online marketplaces can power employment in Africa’, report notes that platforms including 
Jumia, Uber and Travelstart can, in addition matching buyers and sellers, raise incomes and boost economic growth.
 
No Dividends as UAP sinks in first loss in 10 years
UAP Holdings Limited has posted Kshs 518 Million loss, the first in about a decade, joining the group insurers whose earnings have 
come under pressure. The loss for the financial year ended December 2018 is a 166 percent decline in performance from the Kshs 608 
Million profit that was reported in the previous year. UAP becomes the third insurer on the Nairobi Stock Exchange (NSE) to post a 
loss. Britam returned a loss of Kshs 2.2 Billion while Sanlam posted Kshs 1.97Billion loss.

EAC partner states in bid to fight trade barriers
The East African Community (EAC) has embarked on a new bid to remove barriers blamed for low intra regional trade. Under the 
initiative, about 200 experts from partner states would be trained on the best skills to fight trade bottlenecks in the region.  The East 
African Business Council (EABC), an apex body of private sector organizations, will spear head the programme in collaboration with 
the International Trade Centre (ITC).

Uganda remains biggest client of Mombasa port
Uganda accounted for more than a quarter of the business at the port of Mombasa in 2018, pushing the total transit volumes up by 10 
percent from 8.6 Million tonnes in 2017 to 9.6 Million tones. Uganda remains a key trade partner for Kenya as its exports and imports 
passing through Mombasa are increasing. The latest figures for 2018 from the Kenya Ports Authority annual performance report show 
that Uganda remained the leading Mombasa port user, with its import cargo rising steadily from 6.5 million tonnes in 2017 to 7.4mil-
lion tonnes of goods in 2018.

Cement exports earnings rise by 25%
Uganda’s Cement exports mainly to the E. Africa region registered a 25 percent increase in 2018 according to a Bank of Uganda 
Report. According to the report, Uganda exported a total of 393,052 metric tonnes of cement valued at $ 56 Million (shs 210 Billion) 
in 2018.

The E - Learning platform can be accessed at   http://elearning.uibfs.or.ug
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Course Minimum requirements Study mode Duration
The Chartered 
Banker programme

•	 Level 1 
Professional 
Banker

•	 Level 2: 
Executive Banker

•	 Level 3: Chartered 
Banker

First Route

Either

(i) Bachelor’s Degree in relevant disciplines 
(Eligible for exemptions)

(ii) Professional qualifications (CPA, ACCA, 
CIMA, CIPS, CPB)  - (Eligible for 
exemptions)

(iii) Master’s degree (Eligible for exemptions) 
and :

Second Route
Either

(i) Diploma - (No exemptions)
(ii) U.A.C.E with 2 Principal Passes (No 

exemptions)

Evening

 

Level 1:  1 year

Level 2:  1 year

Level 3:  1 year

Diploma in Microfi-
nance

Either

(i) UACE with 2 Principal passes and 1 sub-
sidiary pass obtained at the same sitting 
or equivalent

(ii)         Banking Certificate 

(iii)         Any other recognized professional

           qualification like CPA, ACCA or

            Equivalent.

Blended Evening

Private

Elearning                  

2 years

Certified Credit 
Management

Either

i. A university degree with at least two 
years of Credit related work experience 
in a financial Institution

ii. Recognized Professional qualification 
like CPA, ACCA or equivalent 

iii. Certified Professional Banker (Diploma 
in Banking)

Evening

 

9 months 

Post Graduate 
Diploma in Agricul-
tural Risk Manage-
ment and Finance

Either
(i) At least second class degree from a recognized 

University
(ii) A holder a recognized professional 

qualification in Accounting, Diploma in 
Banking/Certified Professional Banker

Weekend 9 months

Note :
• Chartered Banker, Certified  Credit Management and Diploma in Microfinance  programmes Start on 30th July 2019.
• Post Graduate Diploma in Agricultural Risk Management Programme (Weekend study) starts on 24th August 2019.
• Detailed information about the programmes, content and regulations can be obtained from: 
The Office of the Registrar on Tel. 0414-233628 /0414236849 /0772-467127  
Email:uibinformation@uib.or.ug/rsemakula@uib.or.ug   
• Or  visit our offices on Plot 10 Buganda Road Opposite Buganda Road Court or our Satellite stations across the country.
• OR visit the Institute website on  www.uibfs.or.ug 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE AND TRAINING DEPARTMENT
APPLICATION/ENROLMENT FOR THE AUGUST – NOVEMBER 2019 SEMESTER
The Institute Registrar announces to the general public that enrollment/ application for the Academic Year 2019/ 2020  is ongoing for  
the Academic, Professional Banking, Microfinance and PGD in Agricultural Risk Management & Finance Programmes listed below, 
Eligible persons in the Financial Service Sector, and those intending to join the sector are encouraged to pick application/enrolment 
forms at the Institute’s Head Office on Plot 10 Buganda Road, or at any of Institute’s satellite stations across the country.
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Upcoming Short Skills Courses for May 2019

Course 

Codes
Course Title Duration Venue Dates

Course Fees 

Ugandans (UGX) International ($)

BFT-BCM-58 Basic Credit  
Management 4 Evenings Kampala 29th April – 03rd 

May   650,000 300

BFT-BB-01 Basic Banking Skills 5 Evenings Kampala 06th – 10th May    600,000 300

Regulation and Market 
Practices for Capital 
Markets

Full Days Kampala 06th – 8th May

850,000 

PLUS  118 
Pound Sterling 
for CISI 
Certification, 
Examinations 
and Study 
Materials

Staff Engagement, 
Communication and Team 
building

3 Full Days Kampala 13th – 15th May 700,000 350

BFT-TF-36 Trade Finance – 
Principles and Practice 5 Evenings Kampala 20th – 24th May 650,000 325

Applied Financial Training 5 Evenings Kampala 20th – 24th May   600,000 300

BFT-ICM-56 Intermediate Credit 
Management 5 Full Days Kampala 27th – 31th May 750,000 400

BFT-
RMBO-42

Operation Risk 
Management 5 Evenings Kampala 27th – 31th May 700,000 300

Microfinance Competence Centre (MCC) Upcoming Short Skills Courses for May 2019

Course code COURSE TITLE Duration Venue Dates Cost (UGX) International ($)

MCC-BRM-04 Branch Management 5 days Kampala 06th – 10th May 2019 450,000 230

MCC-MLA-13 Microloan Appraisal 3 days Masaka 08th – 10th May 2019 250,000 140

MCC-GOV-07
Governance and Risk 
management

3 days Rukungiri 15th – 17th May 2019 300,000 140

MCC-CRA-30
Credit Analysis and Risk 
Assessment

3 day Kampala 15th – 17th May 2019 250,000 140



COMPUTER BASED COURSES
Course Applications Fee

1) Computerized  accounting Tally ERP & QuickBooks 2018 450,000/=

2) Data Entry and Analysis Epi Data, Epi Info, Stata, SPSS, 
Minitab, Excel 450,000/=

3) Data Entry and Management Epi Data, Epi Info, CS Pro 450,000/=

4) Qualitative Data Analysis Nvivo, Atlas.ti 500,000/=

5) Computer Applications
MS Office Applications
Internet / email

400,000/=

6) Business Intelligence & Data Mining SQL Server 2016, Tableau,Power BI, 850,000/=

7) Customer Relations Management (CRM) CRM Software, Social Media 700,000/=

8) Digital Marketing
Web Analytics, search engine 
optimization, social media, email, 
Pay Per Click (PPC)

850,000/=

9) Bio Statistics Stata, Epi Info, SPSS 450,000/=

10) Advanced Excel MS Excel 2016 450,000/=

11) Advanced Databases in Access /Microsoft SQL MS Access 2016, SQL 850,000/=

12) Graphics Design / Video Editing Photoshop, Illustrator, Indesign 500,000/=

13) Econometrics E-views and Stata 500,000/=

NOTES:

•	 Duration for each course is between 2 – 4 weeks

•	 Three study sessions (Morning 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM, Afternoon – 2:00 PM – 5:00 pm, Evening – 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM)

•	 Enrolments are on ongoing basis. You can enroll anytime of the week and begin at the earlies convenience after 

agreeing on the timetable with the trainer.

•	 Study 5 days a week: Monday - Friday

•	 The cost of the training does not include the cost of the software

•	 Application fee is 10,000/= for each course

•	 Certificates will be awarded upon successful completion of the course

For additional information, contact the trainer on +256759 981772 or +256 782 186085      Visit http://www.uibfs.or.ug
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BECOME A MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE TODAY
All Financial Services Industry employees are eligible to become ordinary members of the Institute.

How to become a member:
An individual fills in a membership application form (available at www.uibfs.or.ug) and then returns it to the undersigned together with the 
subscription fee and two coloured passport size photographs.

Benefits that accrue to members:
• Access to the UIBFS Library (Physical and online resources)
• Free copy of the Financial Services Magazine and Newsletters
• Subsidized fee on some skills (short) courses
• Free attendance to UIBFS organised Public lectures 
• Recommendation to take up responsible positions within the industry 
  and the country at large
• Professional status, among others

www.uibfslearning.or.ug

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS:  AWARD OF ACCOLADE AS ASSOCIATE OR FELLOW OF THE 
UGANDA INSTITUTE OF BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES - 2019

The Institute calls upon paid up members who have completed the Institute’s Diploma in Banking (also known as Certified Professional 
Banker) to submit applications for the award of accolade as Associate of the Institute. The Institute likewise calls upon paid up Associ-
ate members to submit applications for the award of accolade as Fellow of the Institute. 

Please find details of the application process / forms from the Institute’s website: www.uibfs.or.ug. or call 0701 583 513 

The deadline for submission of completed forms is 31st May 2019.

For details please Contact:
The Membership & Business Development Manager
The Uganda Institute of Banking and Financial Services,
Bank of Uganda Building, Plot 76/78 William Street
P. O. Box 4986, Kampala,
Tel/Fax: 414 255396 / 0701 583 513
Email:  uibfsmembership@uib.or.ug
 ssemakula@uib.or.ug.

uibfselearning.or.ug


